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 n Fill in the gaps using mixed conditionals. Use the verbs in brackets to help you.

 Q1. If we (study) .................................................... for the exam, we (be able) ........................................................ to do it now.

 Q2. If they (like) .................................................... him, they (invited) .................................................................... him to the party.

 Q3. If she (to be) ................................................... so busy, she (to go) ................................................ to the party last week.

 Q4. If I (to go) ................................................. to bed late last night, I (to be) ................................................. very tired now.

 Q5. If you (to be) .................................................. nicer, you (to make) ......................................................................... more friends.

 Q6. If I (to be) .................................................. rich, I (to buy) ................................................................................. that boat yesterday.

 Q7. If you (to be) ................................................... the boss’s son, you (to be) ............................................................................... fired.

 Q8. If they (to finish) ................................................. the job on time, they (to have to) ................................................................. 
work tonight.

 Q9. If you (to be) .............................................. the manager, they (to do) .......................................................... what you told 
them to.

Q10. If he (to buy) ............................................................ the map, we (to be) ............................................................ lost now.
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ANSWERS

 A1. If we had studied for the exam, we would be able to do it now.

 A2. If they liked him, they would have invited him to the party.

 A3. If she wasn’t so busy, she would have gone to the party last week.

 A4. If I had gone to bed late last night, I would be very tired now.

 A5. If you were nicer, you would have made more friends.

 A6. If I was rich, I would have bought that boat yesterday.

 A7. If youweren’t the boss’s son, you would have been fired.

 A8. If they had finished the job on time, they wouldn’t habe to work tonight.

 A9. If you were the manager, they would have done what you told them to.

A10. If he had bought the map, we wouldn’t be lost now.
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